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Founder’s

Christmas Message

Leonard Cheshire looks back at the end

of a momentous year:

I write this Christmas message on my return

from what has been one of the most

comprehensive and stimulating overseas tours

in many years. It began with the opening of the

Soweto Home on the eve of the 25th Jubilee

celebration of the South African Foundation,

went on to the Philippines for their 25th

Birthday and ended in Washington DC, with a

number of stops in between. At each of these

there was a warmth and real feeling of forward

movement either in the expansion or reaching

out towards independent living, or in some

cases both. The inauguration of the new

National Board of Washington coincides with a

widely expressed desire for many more Homes

in the USA and may well lead to financial help

for some of the poorer countries. When one

adds to this the planned opening of the second

Kunming Home in China followed by Moscow

in May, the coming year offers much hope and

promise. Yet, the more we advance the more

one sees how great the need is and how

relatively little we have accomplished.

At home, too, we are on the move. Just as

Peter Rowley and Sir Henry Marking witnessed

great changes during their terms of office as

Chairman and Vice-Chairman, so their

successors, Sir Geoffrey Howlett and Mrs. Pam

Farrell, face the challenge of the 908 with the

radical changes that the new National Health

Act will have on care in the community and the

future of our residential Homes.

May this Christmas be a time of special joy

and happiness for us all; may it bring us many

blessings, collectively as well as individually; may

it also give us an ever greater openness to new

ideas and a clearer understanding still that the

well-being of our Residents and Clients must

always remain our first priority.

will all“



 
The Founder: Group Captain G.L. Cheshire. V.C.. O.M.. D.S.O.. D.F.C.

A portrait by June Mendoza

 

 

This splendid portraitof The Foundernowhangs in the Central Office of The Foundation. It waspainted by well-known artist

June Mendoza.

Other well-known subjects she has painted include HM The Queen. The Queen Mother, HRH The Duke ofEdinburgh

and Prime MinisterMargaret Thatcher.

Photograph byKG & A Freeman. Readers will be interested to know that full colourphotographic prints of the portrait are

available forHomes and FamilySupport Services at the following prices which includes package andposting:

20” x 16”— £25 each 0 10” x 8”— £11 each

51/2" X 3”— £5 each (postcard size)

Homes andF88 ‘s can orderprints for displayand for their Residents and Clients through The Public Relations Officer,

Tony Talbot, at The Leonard Cheshire Foundation, 26 Maunsel Street, LONDONSW1PZQN. Prints forindividuals, other

than Residents and Clients, will be subject to VAT. Details to be announced later.

 

   



  
 

   

Castle. Good publicity indeed!

The Cheshire Red Feather symbol burst into blossom in a flower bed on Edinburgh’s famous Mound, looking towards the

 
New-Style Management at

Mayfield House, Edinburgh

Sheila Gibb, Head of Home, Reports:

Mayfield House has broken away from the

traditional Cheshire Home staffing patterns. There

is of course a Head of Home who has a

background of rehabilitation nursing and

management.

Her Deputy is a chartered accountant who is

himself disabled and his skills in accounting and his

awareness of the needs of the disabled make him

an eminently appropriate person for this post.

Senior Care Team

Responsibility for the day to day care of Residents

and organisation of staff duties is vested in the

Senior Care Team. This team consists of seven

persons from varying backgrounds with differing

skills to contribute to team decision making. Four

of the team provide daytime supervision, two work

at night and the seventh is our activities leader.

Within the team we have a Canadian who has a

degree in education, a Dutch girl who is

certificated in both the care of the mentally

handicapped and the elderly. Two RGNs are also

part of the team.

Decision making is a team responsibility with

each member offering their knowledge and

experience.

A Proven Success

The inception of the team has proven to be

successful. There have inevitably been teething

problems but the team has worked efficiently for

the last two years. With the move to the smaller

units becoming more imminent the staffing

committee has just introduced a middle level of

Care Assistant as a step towards training staff

deputies who will take responsibility in each small

unit. Two Care Assistants moved to this level with

increased areas of responsibility and increased

salary accordingly. It is hoped to increase this

number to four over the next year.

This change in staffing styles offers Care

Assistants a career structure which enhances their

role and encourages a stable work force.

Scotland’s First Cheshire Home

Mayfield House is one of three Cheshire Homes in

Scotland. It is situated in a building which was

once the residence of a well-known shipping



family. After World War I this building was gifted

for use as a Home for orphans of naval men and it

was so used (apart from a brief spell during World

War 11) until 1957. The Cheshire Foundation

acquired it in 1959 and has twice improved and

extended the accommodation. One extension was a

temporary structure, now replaced by a more

modern development, which adds considerably to

the number of single rooms available. It caters for

up to 29 Residents of both sexes. Mayfield House

is a registered Home for physically disabled men

and women, and it is not a nursing home.

The aim is to ensure that no restrictions are

placed upon a Resident’s freedom of choice except

in his or her own interest.

Mayfield House has a strong family atmosphere

and Residents serve on the Management

Committee and other committees as well as

running their own shop.

In order to provide all Residents with single

rooms, the Committee is building four small group

houses within the surrounding neighbourhood.

Each house will have accommodation for five

Residents and will be staffed to the required level

to enable Residents to lead a normal and fulfilling

life.

The proposed move to these small units has

encouraged both Residents and staff to work

towards increasing levels of independence and to

enable Residents to take responsibility for their

own lifestyles and decision making.

 

 

Founder Visits

Mayfield

in Edinburgh

Group Captain Leonard Cheshire received a

tumultuous welcome from the Residents of Mayfield

Cheshire Home when he flew to Edinburgh to take

part in the 30th birthday celebrations on July 27th

and 28th.

The glorious weather made the gardens an ideal

setting for a garden party and buffet lunch. Guests

watched as The Founder planted a tree to

commemorate the occasion and signed the now

famous tablecloth which bears The Queen’s

signature. With the help of Pat Morrison he also

cut the anniversary cake.

Residents and Staff rounded off the day with a

jazz night. again held in the marquee in the

gardens (with typical ‘canny‘ Scots efficiency they

made sure they got full value from its hire!)

Service of Re-Dedication

On Sunday. an inter-denominational Service of

Re—Dedication took place in the House. a moving

event which ended with an individual blessing for

every Resident.

A momentous summer for Mayfield which will

always be remembered.

Group Captain Cheshire takes Resident Malcolm Stewan‘

on a tour of the gardens at Mayfield House.

Photograph by courtesy of The Scotsman
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Christmas Shopping Made Easy

by North Birmingham FSS

A relaxed get together. Clients and staff

of North Birmingham FSS.

A Military Exercise

Our day to the Derbyshire Dales

last June proved to be a very

enjoyable excursion. It takes

organisation similar to a military

exercise to make sure everything

goes according to plan. Early

morning sees all care staff out,

getting Clients up and ready to be

taken to Greenacres to board the

mini-buses kindly loaned by the

Home. Some Residents and staff

often accompany us on our trips;

all the staff give their time

voluntarily and this year we were

accompanied by a Social Worker

and an Occupational Therapist.

Our first stop was at Bakewell

for coffee and/0r something

stronger!!! — and a chance to

purchase our Bakewell puddings.

Then it was all aboard and on to

The Calver Arms where we had

exclusive use of one of their

dining rooms, were served an

excellent lunch and looked after

with great care and courtesy by

all their staff.

 
North Birmingham Family Support Service will be going Christmas

shopping with their Clients this month in The Kingfisher Centre,

Redditch, Worcestershire. Last year the outing took place in Milton

Keynes and they came back lugging a garden incinerator among other

items!

North Birmingham FSS is based on Greenacres Cheshire Home, Sutton

Coldfield, and works in close co-operation with it. Like Rushmoor, they

are keen to involve their Clients at every level, and to create a spirit of

‘togetherness’ to help end feelings of isolation.

Patricia Cross, Senior Care Attendant, describes the social programme,

which has been going on for three years:

‘Waggons Roll’ on once more

for a sightseeing trip around the

Dales with a picnic stop by the

river. Donations of home-made

cakes and sausage rolls from

Clients and staff made it very

enjoyable and any leftovers were

fed to the fish.

Christmas Shopping Trips

As well as summer outings we

also make Christmas shopping

trips to big centres like Milton

Keynes. This year we are going to

The Kingfisher Centre at

Redditch. These trips give our

Clients the chance to purchase

gifts for their families. One year

we brought back a garden

incinerator, but we prefer smaller

parcels!!!

Guest Speakers

We have an Open Day every year

with all our Clients, and invited

guest speakers. This gives an

opportunity for Care Attendants.

representatives from Social

Services, the Health Service and

local M.P.s with the same aims at

heart to meet.

In 1991 we are planning a boat

trip which should prove a great

day out. Without the teamwork

and co-operation of our staff and

everyone involved none of this

would be possible. These outings

are very popular. Numbers grow

each year. Thirty four people

came on our last trip.

‘WE LOVE IT WHEN A PLAN

COMES TOGETHER’



“What’s Cooking?”

Christmas at Park House is a busy and festive occasion for both guests and staff. The guests arrive three

days earlier, and on Christmas Eve the staff join them for carols after dinner. On Christmas morning those

who wish to attend a Service 90 on foot or by wheelchair to nearby Sandringham Church. The Queen and

members of the Royal Family usually attend, and Park House guests have the excitement of seeing them

leave the church afterwards. Back at the gaily decorated hotel there is a visit from Father Christmas,

followed by a traditional Christmas lunch which ends in time to see The Queen on TV. By contrast with the

morning, the evening is somewhat quieter and a light supper is usually followed by a games evening for

those who still have some energy left!

For Diane Hartwell, Park House’s 28 year old chef, and her kitchen staff, Christmas is a particularly hectic

time. Here she presents some of her favourite Christmas recipes:

BRAISED PHEASANT WITH

CRANBERRIES (Serves 4)

2 Pheasants jointed

1 oz butter

1 tablespoon oil

1 medium onion peeled and chopped

4 oz button mushrooms

1/2 oz flour

3/4 pint chicken stock

4 oz fresh cranberries or 3 tablespoons of

Cranberry Sauce

1 level tablespoon of honey or Demerara

sugar (omit if using Cranberry Sauce)

6 Juniper berries crushed

1 Bay leaf

Salt and pepper

Oven 180°C, 350°F, Gas 4

Melt the butter and oil in a frying pan.

Brown pheasant portions on all sides,

transfer to a casserole dish. Add the

onion and mushrooms to the pan and

cook gently for 5 minutes. With a slotted

spoon remove onion and mushrooms and

place in casserole with the pheasant.

Add the flour to the pan and soak up the

juices, add a little more butter if

necessary. Gradually add the stock,

stirring constantly and bring to the boil.

Add the cranberries, honey, juniper

berries and bay leaf. Season with salt and

pepper, pour over pheasant, cover with a

lid and cook in a preheated oven for 11/:

hours.

If preferred the pheasant can be

replaced by grouse, partridge or even

chicken.

POTTED STILTON (Serves 4)

8 oz Stilton

2 oz soft butter

1/4 teaspoon ground mace

2 tablespoons Port or Sherry

Melted butter for sealing

Crumble the cheese and mix with the soft

butter and the mace.

Beat throroughly, add the Port or Sherry

and mix well. This can be done in a

blender which will make a smoother

mixture.

Put into small pots or ramekins. press

well down and smooth the tops. Cover

the tops with melted butter to form a

seal. Chill. As long as the butter seal is

not broken, this keeps in the fridge for

several weeks.

Remove from the fridge one hour

before serving.

Serve with toast or crusty bread and

grapes or celery.

\

CHRISTMAS CAKE WITH PINEAPPLE

5 oz butter

41/2 oz soft dark brown sugar

2 large eggs

7 oz Self raising flour

8 oz can of crushed pineapple well

drained (or 8 oz tinned pineapple pieces

liquidized)

2 oz glace’ cherries halved

12 oz mixed dried fruit

6” round tin lined. Oven 325°F, 160°C,

Gas 3

Cream the butter and sugar till light and

creamy.

Beat in the eggs one at a time.

Stir in the flour. followed by the

pineapple. fruit and cherries. Put into a

prepared tin. press well down and level

the top. Bake for 13/4 hours.

This cake is best stored for several

weeks wrapped in greaseproof paper.

then foil. and kept in a fridge. About a

week before using make several holes in

the cake with a skewer and pour over 2—3

tablespoons of brandy.

Marzipan and ice in the usual way.

Diane Hartwell in her kitchen.

 J

CARAMELIZED ORANGES (Serves 4)

3-4 Oranges

2 oz sugar

1/8 pint water

1/4 pint unsweetened orange juice

2 tablespoons Brandy or Cointreau

With a potato peeler remove the zest

from one of the oranges and cut into fine

strips.

Remove all the pith from the oranges

with a sharp knife. Then either slice the

oranges crosswise or remove the

segments. Place the oranges in serving

dish.

Dissolve the sugar in the water in a

heavy based pan.

Boil until the sugar has turned a dark

golden brown. Remove from the heat

and add the orange juice and the strips of

orange zest. Bring back to the boil and

simmer for 5 minutes. Cool for

approximately 15 minutes. then add the

Brandy and pour over the oranges. Chill

well.

Serve with whipped cream or natural

yogurt.

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

 

 

 
 

  

Question: I am aged 65 and nearly

blind. I am a client of a Family

Support Service and have two very

nice Care Attendants who visit me

every day. The husband of one of

them has been very helpful and has

done lots of odd jobs for me, such as

putting a washer on a leaking tap,

mending the Hoover and fixing

shelves, and one day last summer

took me with his wife, my Care

Attendant, to the seaside. He

refuses to take any money for these

kindnesses and this embarrasses

me, because I am afraid that ifI

mention that something needs

doing, it sounds as though I am

asking for his help. What should I

do?

Answer: Somepeople get a lot of

pleasure in helping others. Why

don ’tyou talk to your Care

Attendantabout it and explain your

predicament? Perhaps you could

suggest that even ifher husband

won ’t take moneyfor his labour,

you would like topayfor the

materials. You could also tell her of

your reluctance to mention anything

that needs mendingforfearshe

assumes that her husband is being

asked to put it right. On the other

hand, he may enjoy doing thingsfor

you and be happy to offer the sort of

help that he would expect to give to a

relative who was having difficulties.

 

SHARE YOUR PROBLEMS

with Dr Wendy Greengrass

Ifthis is the case, you should try to

accept his help gratefully and

graciously, showing your

appreciation at Christmas or his

birthday with a small gift or token

from a DIYstore.

Question: I have been a Resident

since February of last year, after

breaking my neck in a driving

accident. I have fallen in love with

one ofthe Care Staff and I am sure

he is in love with me, although so

far he has not openly professed his

love. He does spend a great deal of

time with me and tells me a lot

about his family and the work he

did before working in the Home.

We have a great many interests in

common, as well as having a similar

background, for he is an only child

like me, and also lost his father

when he was quite young. My

father died when I was five.

Answer: There arelmany

manifestations oflove and caring

and it is important that each is

recognizedfor its own quality and

notconfused with any other. Being a

Care Assistant is demanding work

and thejob is usually only accepted

by people who have a commitment

to their work and a deep sense of

caringfor those they look after.

Good Carers try, whenever

possible, to give undivided attention

to each individual and afeeling that

theperson they are looking after is

the most importantperson at that

particular time.

Sometimes thisfeeling of

mutuality becomes particularly

close, possibly because ofsimilar

pastexperiences, sometimes because

the Resident reminds the Carer of

someone who was extremely

important to that Carer in the past.

Thesefeelings can be very strong,

but are quite differentfrom the love

that motivates two people to want to

spend their lives together.

Try to make certain thatyou don ’t

confuse one with the other, for you

mayfrighten your Carer and thereby

damage a valuablefriendship.
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Norwegian-born Nurse Irene Rowlands

looks back with afiectionate nostalgia

to a typical Christmas in her native

town of Sandefiord, where the main

celebration, as in the rest of

Scandinavia, is always on Christmas

Eve.

Irene is now married to an English

policeman, and has three grown-up

children. She is on the staff of Arnold

House Cheshire Home, Enfield, and

previously worked at Eithinog Cheshire

Home, in Wales.

Silent and Gold

The snow is covering the landscape

as far as your eye can see. The sky is

clear and blue; it is very cold. The

pine trees are heavy laden with snow

and it is very still. It is the morning

of Christmas Eve.

A little girl at the age of ten is

peering through the window, looking

out hoping to see her friends, but

nothing is stirring. Her mother calls

out ‘Are you ready? We must go

now, if we are going to catch the

bus’.

Then Excitement in the Air

Last minute shopping must be done

as all the shops close very early.

There is excitement in the air, The

journey into town is very cheerful as

shouts of ‘God Jul!” (Happy

Christmas) ring out.

 

Sweet Memories

of Christmas

in Norway

The children are chatting, hoping

that they will be getting skis, or a

sledge or perhaps skates or new

slalom boots. The bus stops with a

jerk and everybody is pushing to get

out, rushing off to the shops.

The Salvation Army is standing at

the corner of the high-street and the

sounds of ‘Glade Jul’ can be heard

even streets away.

A Pine Log Fire Scents the Room

The Christmas tree has been

decorated while we have been away,

and there is a lovely smell of pine

and cooking in the house.

The sitting room is decorated with

Christmas ornaments, candles stand

straight and tall in the holders just

waiting to be lit. Nuts and fruit and

the best china are out, the dining

table is covered with a snowy white

table cloth and everywhere is tidy.

Father has lit the log fire and there

is a lovely crackling sound filling the

room.

The Church Bells Ring Out

Out of the stillness in the distance we

can hear the church bells ringing.

Mother hurries across the room and

turns the radio on. The commentator

tells us where the different church

bells are ringing. Some are from the

North, and some from the South,

East and West. Soon we hear them

all together and the voice on the

radio is wishing the nation a very

happy and peaceful Christmas. The

time is 3 pm. The Christmas

celebration has begun.

A Packed Church

We are getting ready to go to the

village church to sing Christmas in.

The church is packed. We are lucky

to get a seat; many people are

standing.

Everybody is whispering to each

other, saying how lovely the

Christmas tree at the front looks, and

nodding and smiling to each other.

The Vicar is entering the pulpit

and welcoming us all. The music

starts up and there is a huge

crescendo of voice rising as the lovely

tunes of many different Christmas

carols are sung. Then the Christmas

story is read. The little girl’s

imagination wanders through the

ages to a small humble stable where

only the crying of a newborn child

seems to pierce the air. His name is

Jesus, the son of the living God.

Dark, Cold and Starlit

Everyone is standing up. The Service

is over. It is dark outside. The stars

are twinkling as if to say ‘Be of good

cheerl’ Everyone is walking off in

different directions wrapped up in

thick coats, scarves and furry boots.

The snow gives off a crinkly sound as

we walk over it. It is very cold.

When we breathe out a white cloud

appears in the air.

Christmas Eve Dinner

At home, Father and Mother are

busy laying the table with all the nice

food that my mother had been

preparing. We all sit down and give

thanks for all the good food that we

are about to enjoy. The food tastes

delicious. We eat pork filled with

nuts and prunes, boiled potatoes and

lots of different vegetables. We chat

about the experiences we had that

day, and there is lots of laughter. We

children wait impatiently for our

parents to finish, but it seems to take

an awfully long time. At last we may

leave the table and come and sit on

the sofa. The Christmas tree is lovely

with lots of presents under it.

The Presents At Last

Did we get what we wished for? Oh

yes. we did. Lovely sounds of

jubilation as each present is opened.

Christmas Day for Sport

It is late, we all have had a very

enjoyable day; time to rest and go to

sleep. Next day is Christmas Day.

The children are hoping the sun will

shine. They want to go to the ski

slopes to meet their friends and have

a wonderful day of sport. Then we

visit friends and have a wonderful tea

party.

9

 

 
 



 

 
 

 

Patricia Marcetic

explains:

‘Ah well, Christmas comes but

once a year’ is a familiar cry in

many households as the cost and

the chaos of getting everything

ready for this annual celebration

escalates.

However, it is a catchphrase

not echoed in our house where

we celebrate two Christmases

within a mere 13 days of each

other. The reason why? What I

call ‘my Christmas’ is of course

celebrated on 25th December.

But my husband, who is Yugoslav

and an Orthodox Serb, follows

the Gregorian calendar, and his

Christmas Day falls on January

7th. This does not only mean two

separate feast days and two lots

of presents, but all our Christmas

decorations — including the

lighted tree and all the cards —

have to remain in place until after

the Serbian New Year on 13th

January.

Christmas Shopping in January

Hence, as we are a hospitable

household and enjoy having lots

of guests, my Christmas

preparations commence with the

preceding January sales! As we

welcome each guest with a gift

from under the tree, I need to

buy throughout the whole year

and so spread the cost.

Goodwill to All

We are also an ecumenical

household and have friends of

differing faiths. And here I need

to interpolate a bit of history.

There are, alas, in Yugloslavia,

bitter divisions between the

10

   

4 Why Christmas Comes Twice

In Our House
Catholic Croats and the Orthodox

Serbs. . . . in the past they have

slaughtered one another

indiscriminately, and the tensions

simmer still. The Moslem

community there has also killed

and been killed. So for us it is

important to counter such

senseless discrimination even in a

small measure, just as it matters

that we do not forget the old and

the lonely.

Naturally differing religious

faiths means menus acceptable to

everyone. For our December 25th

Christmas last year when our

guests included three young

Moslems, there was no problem

about the main course as turkey

is acceptable to everyone. But

what to do about the sweet since,

after all, the pudding flamed in

brandy is traditional? I explained

my dilemma and offered them

pavlova instead. Not at all, they

assured me, although they did not

normally partake of alcohol, if a

flaming pudding was part of our

annual celebrations, then as they

were there to share our Christmas

they would share that too ‘as one

must respect other people’s

traditions.” What a nice response

I thought — if only everyone could

be so courteous and tolerant.

The Second Celebration

Our January 7th Orthodox

Christmas is a much more

Yugoslav celebration where we

serve traditional Balkan dishes.

The morning starts rather early as

my husband has to drive around

ferrying older Yugoslav people —

most of whom arrived in this

country after the last war as

refugees from Communism — to

our home. On this day it is

always a particular pleasure to

welcome our Catholic Yuglosav

friends and share a meal with

them. Indeed, we were very

touched last year when a busy

young Catholic Croat lecturer at

Oxford made the effort to travel

up and spend the day with us on

the principle that ‘it is important

to break bread together on this

day and banish old divisions and

hatreds.1

A Hearty Sing-Along

The Yugoslav and Welsh nations

share one thing in common. They

both love to sing, and sing well.

So after lunch is finished, the

singing starts. . . . and carries on,

and on, until around 1 am. the

next morning (fortunately our

next—door neighbours are very

musical and serenade us not

infrequently with piano, flute and

violin!). I recall one year when

we had three Welsh guests who,

not to be outdone, contributed

such gems as ‘Land of my

Fathers’ to resounding applause

and shouts of ‘jos, jos’ (more,

more).

It’s all great fun, and I enjoy it.

But I must admit that as, half-

way through January, I finally

remove all the cards and

decorations, fold up the artificial

tree for the following year, and

restore a bit of order, I can’t help

heaving a slight sigh of exhausted

relief.

Health and Contentment —

The Best Gift of All

I should add of course that

Christmas being a religious

celebration, my husband and I

attend my Catholic Midnight

Mass on December‘24th, and the

Orthodox service on 6th January.

The latter church is always

covered in straw for the occasion

as a reminder of the stable in

which Christ was born; and gives

its parishioners a branch of oak

leaves, blessed by the priest, to

hang up in one’s home (in

Yugoslavia the faithful also cover

their floors at home with straw,

but I did draw the line at that).

However typing this in my dining-

room I have just realised that last

year’s oak leaves, now sere and

withered, still remain tucked

behind an ornamental wall plate.

As they are intended to confer

health and harmony on the

household, there they can remain

until the new leaves arrive this

Christmas. For after all everyone

in the house has been well and

content over this past year. And

what better Christmas gift could

one ask for than that?
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Russian Progress

International Director Ronald

Travers has travelled to

Moscow where a new site for

the pre—fabricated Russian

Cheshire Home has now been

chosen. It is to be in

Solnzevo (Sunny Place) and

construction is due to start

early in 1991.

Friendship Across the Seas

Residents of the Penang

Cheshire Home, Malaysia.

had an unexpected pleasure

when they were entertained

on board two visiting US

warships.

USS England, a cruiser,

and USS Barbey, a frigate,

stopped over at Penang for a

few days relaxation during a

training trip, and the crew

proved to be delightful hosts

to the Residents. They were

taken on a tour of the

vessels. and showed much

interest in the missiles, anti—

submarine rocket torpedoes

and other modern weapons.

Later they met Captain

Vanderschroff and

Commander Wilson. and

enjoyed refreshments in the

Officers” Dining Room. Both

CO’s presented a hundred

parcels of books, food and

health products to the Home.

Giving a Coat of Paint

The following day, twenty

crew members visited the

Home and helped to paint

the ceilings of the dining hall

and the office. A tea party

followed as a small

appreciation of this gesture of

friendship, since it isn‘t often

that foreign visitors offer

help.

Success Story in Guyana

Earlier this year we were

lucky to secure the voluntary

services of Simon Hull. an

ex—VSO volunteer, who

travelled to Guyana to

renovate the deteriorating

Home for mentally

handicapped children in the

grounds of Mahaica hospital.

The refurbishment included

carpentry, plumbing,

electrical work, tiling,

painting, and furnishings.

The matron, Mrs Edwards,

has retired, and we thank her

for many years’ continuous

service to the Home.

In her place a Staff Nurse

will be employed, assisted by

two Nursing Assistants/Aides,

seconded from the Ministry

of Health. The children will

move back quite soon, and it

is hoped they will from now

on receive physiotherapy

twice a week.

Nigerian Study

Another volunteer, Adrian

Owens, went to Orlu Home

in Nigeria to carry out a

feasibility study into

vocational training at the

Home. Although the time is

not right yet for a full

commitment to this, it is

hoped to start with craftwork,

small scale income generating

and farming projects.

Liberian Concern

Suzie Determeyer, West

Africa Rehabilitation

Adviser. has visited all the

Nigerian Homes. as well as

those in Ghana and Sierra

Leone. The situation in

Liberia is causing concern as

we have been unable for

some months to obtain news

about the children in the

Home outside Monrovia.

Silver Jubilees

Congratulations to both the

Philippine and South African

Homes which have just had

their 25th birthdays. The

Founder has been present at

the celebrations in both

countries, as part of an

extended tour which included

visiting Mauritius. Singapore.

Malaysia, Indonesia and the

United States.

SOUTH AFRICA

On 29th May Ishwarlell

Dhunno and Kistammah

Padayachee, both Residents

at the Chatsworth Cheshire

Home in Durban, South

Africa were married. This

was the first wedding in the

Home since its inception in

1971.

Life at Chatsworth

Deven, the Chairman of the

Residents’ Committee at the

Home, has sent a picture of

life in the Home . . .

‘Chatsworth is a fairly large

area with a very huge

population. If you love

people then this is the right

place to be. It takes twenty

minutes to drive into the city.

The airport is also not a great

distance away. Another

lovable part of our Cheshire

Home is that the coastline is

also close by — by that I mean

the seashores are very near.

Progress Being Made

‘As far as development and

progress of our country is

concerned we are fairly

modern. The sad thing about

South Africa is our political

situation. but the laws are

changing and progress is

being made. What we need in

our country is massive

international investments and

massive modern education

plans.

‘We have eighteen

Residents three of whom are

scholars. We also have a

house mother. care staff.

secretary. committee

members. driver and a doctor

who calls in daily. Our

Cheshire Home has made

reasonable progress. We have

certain luxuries such as a

swimming pool. a workshop,

a decoder which involves a

private TV channel and a few

other items.

‘The Cheshire Home

achieves most of its running

costs on its own and does not

get much State support.

Contributions come from

some members of the public

and Residents play an

important role in fund

raising.

‘If I have to speak for

Cheshire Homes I would say

that we need good and

convincing publicity and for

the world to know and

recognise us.

‘The beauty of Cheshire

Homes for our Residents is

that we are situated in nearly

all parts of the world and in

many countries. We need to

communicate with each other

and to share ideas and bring

about improving changes to

our lives.

‘One of my ideas is

transferring Residents from

one Home to another on

holiday with sponsors from

major airlines.

‘God bless Leonard

Cheshire for all he has done

and he has brought meaning

and strength to these people.

May he go from strength to

strength.‘

IRELAND

International Director Ronald

Travers has recently visited

all Cheshire Homes in

Ireland. and found a growing

awareness of the problems of

disabled people.

From ‘Failte’. the

Newsletter of the Cheshire

Foundation in Ireland. comes

news about a meeting held in

May to discuss the

possibilities of setting up an

Irish Council for People with

Disabilities. Attended by well

over 100 people. all of whom

were people with disabilities.

and included a number of

Cheshire Homes Residents.

the main message to come

through was that disabled
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people are, if they work

together, an extremely

powerful political lobby and

that they should seek and

learn how best to use this

power base. The example was

cited of the UK, where, prior

to any legislation going

through the British House of

Commons, the views are

sought of the national

organisation representing

disabled people, and these

views are usually given to a

select committee of the

House of Commons. In the

United States at present a

Bill of Civil Rights for people

with disabilities is going

through their legislature.

There was unanimous

agreement that a council such

as this was needed and that it

should not be feared by

organisations at present

providing services to the

disabled population; that a

council such as this, by virtue

of the unity of its voice,

would become a potent force

in the area of needs for the

disabled; that such a council

must be seen to have input

from all over the country;

that it should set Codes of

Conduct and Standards of

Practice that are acceptable

to all disabled people; that it

should be a forum where

individual needs and

requirements would, when

necessary, be discussed and

breaches of codes of conduct

and standard practices would

be highlighted.

KENYA

‘A Beacon of Hope in a

Depressed Area

‘A 15-minute drive in the

North—East direction of

Nairobi from the city centre

lands you in Kariobangi, one

of the most socially depressed

areas of the city.

Here, behind the

Kariobangi Catholic Church,

off Outer Ring Road, lies the

Kariobangi Cheshire Home

for the aged poor.

Established in 1980, this is

now the permanent home for

15 of some of the senior

citizens of Kenya, most of

them more than 80 years old.

The Home is also the source

of sustenance for about 120

aged people and 30 lepers

who come to the centre twice

a week for day care services

and an apportioned ration of

flour and proteins.
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A Remarkable Nun

‘Sister Victoire Kennedy of

the Franciscan Missionary

Sisters. is the dedicated Head

of the Home.

A former chemistry teacher

in Uganda, Sr Victoire is

perhaps just about the most

popular personality in the

slum areas of Kariobangi and

the neighbouring Mathare

Valley. For her, time is

divided between running the

Home and visiting old people

in their homes throughout the

area to give them comfort.

Day Care Offers More

Limited resources prevent

more Residents being

accommodated or taking

advantage of the day care

services; the latter method is

felt to be preferable as more

people can be cared for in

this way. The Home has

proved very convenient for

the Kikuyu-based Eye Clinic

of the Presbyterian Church of

East Africa. Personnel from

the clinic pay regular visits to

the home for eye checks and

treatment.

Confidence Building

Among other services are

general medical care, meals,

some basic provisions,

income-generating skills,

spiritual counselling and

rehabilitative services. The

confidence-building role of

the Home is enormous.

Under the guidance of Sr

Victoire and her staff the old

people feel wanted,

appreciated and are socially

and spiritually uplifted. They

participate in running a self-

help kiosk funded by

HelpAge Kenya, and in

growing bananas, onions and

other produce.

There are individual

interests — one Resident tends

ducks and another tends the

sheep. The Home also has an

Elders’ Committee,

composed both of men and

women, that acts as a kind of

parliament in the Home.

Matters dealt with include

policy, counselling and

advising the Administrator.

Additional services being

provided will include bathing

facilities, as well as a kitchen,

dispensary, stores and an

office.’

Extracts from Cheshire

Homes India — Southern

Zone Newsletter

‘Great Expectations’

by Mrs Mangai Subbiah,

Committee Member,

Cheshire Home, Tuticorn

‘My encounters with the polio

affected children brought a

few revelations to me which I

would like to share.

Mothers Good Teachers

‘One reason why we mothers

are such good teachers of our

own children is that we are

expectant — not only were we

expectant mothers but even

after our children were born

we went on expecting. . . .

We expected them to suckle,

smile, giggle, sit up, stand,

walk and talk. Having great

expectations is much more

than just being hopeful and

optimistic.

‘The polio affected

children, like any other

children, do rise up to our

expectancy level in spite of

their handicap. The school

may not cater to the needs of

the child . . . and it is left to

the well—wishers to prove ‘a

generous moment of good

will and human energy” which

can overcome many of the

deficiencies of our

educational system.

Spoon Fed with

Expectancy

‘Women as such respond

more to this need in the

children owing to their inborn

maternal instinct. One of the

important ways in which the

foster mothers can bring

results is to keep a sharp eye

for signs of lagging behind in

any of the children. In such

instances if they are spoon—

fed with expectancy, the

results are rather remarkable

Praise and No Stress

‘A child stumbling should be

made to make three or four

attempts. The foster mother

may move further and further

away so that the need to look

up and to feel tall is apparent

in the child. Stress and

anxiety should be avoided

and an element of

competitive fun will also

assist the process. Praise for

clarity and competence will

also help.

Stunning Progress

‘The progress is stunning. It

is surprising how seriously

children can learn various

skills. The learning rate is

stupendous and they are so

eager to learn more. So a

little time spared for these

little children will reap rich

dividends.’

The Cheshire Homes,

Madras, India

by Maureen Hudson—Murari,

Committee Member,

Cheshire Homes India,

Madras.

A Sylvan Setting

‘The Cheshire Home, “Anbu

Nilayam” at Covelong and

the Manapakkam Home on

the Mount—Poonamalle Road

offer two of the most idyllic

settings in Madras. The

Covelong Home laps the

shores of the Coromandal

coast mid-way between

Madras and Mamallapuram.

This lovely old building,

showing rapid signs of decay,

houses 36 Residents, men,

women, boys and girls from

approximately 10 to 90. The

Manapakkam Home shared

with the Gabriel

Rehabilitation Centre on the

other side of the city is

housed in the sylvan setting

amongst fruit—laden mango

trees offering shade and

apparent peace despite the

industrial houses surrounding

the area. Here 25 young

males are accommodated,

with another 15 young men

serving an apprenticeship

under the Gabriel Cheshire

Foundation.

Complete Tranquilllty

‘The most striking feature, I

find, on visiting these Homes,

is one of complete

tranquillity. There is much

evidence of self-help in the

daily chores, whether it be

the sweeping of the grounds

or the maintenance of the

gardens. Mary, the matron at

Covelong, is a cross between

an angel and a Major-

General! She has unswerving

devotion to her job but is

maniacal in the care and

attention of the Home. Her

dedication is an inspiration

and the Residents are very

clearly attached to her. A

social worker, also named

Mary, co-ordinates the

activities in association with

her. There is also obvious

affection for Thungumwala at

Manapakkam who oversees

the needs of the boys. A

recently appointed social



worker, Natarajan, is

administering tasks and

assignments to the boys,

offering constructive support

and guidance in their daily

routine.

Mutual Support

‘I marvel at the way the

Residents interact and

support one another and had

first—hand experience of their

cooperation some months

back when I took 50

Residents on a picnic to

Mamallapuram. My personal

recollections of family picnics

as a child were usually

accompanied by inevitable

squabbles amongst my

siblings. Here, with all their

handicaps, the most

memorable aspect of the day

was one of complete harmony

and sheer pleasure enjoyed

by the Residents.

The Aim — One Centre

‘Despite the idyllic settings of

our two Homes. the long—

term plan, is to accommodate

them at Manapakkam.

Thanks to The Archbishop of

Madras, additional grounds

behind the existing buildings

at Manapakkam are being

assigned to The Cheshire

Foundation and our future

goal is to accommodate all

the Residents at the one

centre. It is a long—term plan

but with the untiring efforts

of Mrs Gita Viswanathan the

wheels are in motion and the

lease en route to Delhi for

official sanction.

‘Meanwhile. I am delighted

that the two Homes remain

in their respective settings as

my visits are enhanced by the

unpolluted environment but

more so by the truly warm

and exuberant response of

the Residents who in turn

revitalise my sometimes jaded

routine and self—indulgent

existence.”

 

A GROWING

ORGANISATION

There are 184

Cheshire Homes in 48

countries overseas.

For a full list, write

to:

International Ottice,

The Leonard Cheshire

Foundation,

26 Maunsel Street,

LONDON SW1P ZON

England.  
 

Residents and Committee Members of Penang Cheshire Home with Officers of the

US. cruiser England.

Two delegates at South African Jubilee Conference.

South African Jubilee Conference. Left to right: Professor Fatima Mayet, Chairman;

The Founder, The Hon. Dr Rina Venter, Minister of National Health and Population

Development. Picture by courtesy Studio Sydney. Durban.
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An austere article with

Christmas festivities looming,

but how about following Mrs

June Creevy’s excellent

example as your 1991 New

Year Resolution?

June is a Resident of Seven

Rivers Cheshire Home, Great

Bromley, Colchester, Essex,

and was advised by her doctor

to lose weight. She was 14

stone 8 lbs. Eleven months on

she weighs 12 stone 3 lbs and

hopes that this success will

give other wheelchair-bound

people some hope.

She has been helped greatly

by a sympathetic assistant in

the Seven Rivers kitchen,

Mandy Freke, who was herself

on a diet, and weighs June

every week.

Congratulations, June! And

good luck to those embarking

on this regime.
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At right, June Creevy presenting a bouquet to Lady Buck, wife of Sir Anthony Buck,

MP. for Colchester, at the Home’s annual féte.

1500 Calories per Day

Here’s what June’s diet is. If

followed, success should be

yours. Allowance per day: 3/4 pint

semi-skimmed milk, any sugar-

free, non-alcoholic drinks, as

many vegetables (raw or boiled)

and salads as required.

THE MENUS

Monday-Sunday Breakfast:

1 ounce of any cereal; tea or

coffee; milk from allowance.

Monday Lunch: 2 low-fat

sausages, vegetables, 1/4 pint of

fatless gravy; unsweetened

stewed fruit; diet custard.

Monday Supper: 1 boiled egg,

salad, 1 slice bread with low fat

spread; 1 piece of any fruit.

Tuesday Lunch: 1 Marks and

Spencer vegetable lasagne,

vegetables; 1 diet yoghurt.

Tuesday Supper: 3 fish fingers,

salad; 1 piece of any fruit.

Wednesday Lunch: 4 ounces

chicken casserole, vegetables;

1/4 pint sugar—free whip dessert.

Wednesday Supper: 1 beefburger

roll and side salad; 1 piece of any

fruit.

Thursday Lunch: 3 ounces

gammon, 1 ring of unsweetened

pineapple, 4 ounces boiled

potatoes, vegetables; 1/4 pint of

diet jelly.

Thursday Supper: 1 poached

egg, 1 slice toast; 1 diet yoghurt.

Friday Lunch: 5 ounces fried cod

fillet or 2 fishcakes, 2 ounces

peas, 2 tablespoons of baked

beans; 1 piece of any fruit.

Friday Supper: 1 toasted

sandwich (2 slices bread),

1/40unce low-fat spread, 1 ounce

of cheese or ham, side salad; 1

piece of any fruit.

Saturday Lunch: 4 ounces cold

meat, salad; 2 ounces ice cream.

Saturday Supper: One 5-inch

pizza and salad; 1 diet yoghurt.

Sunday Lunch: 4 ounces roast

meat, 5 ounces potatoes,

vegetables; 1 baked apple and

diet custard.

Sunday Supper: 2 slices bread,

V4 ounce low-fat spread, 1 ounce

of any filling; 1 piece of any fruit.



 

   

An Intimate Picture

May I say how much I enjoy

reading The Cheshire Smile,

as I have recently become

involved in the Inverness

Project. The articles

contained in each edition (I

have been fortunate enough

to obtain some back copies as

well), have helped

enormously to give me an

intimate picture of the

happiness and sense of

achievement experienced by

Residents all over the UK.

and abroad.

Jennifer Brown, Appeals

Organiser, Inverness

‘Cheshire House ’ Appeal

Promotion Programme

Thank you for the April issue

and for arranging for us to

have regular issues. This

publication will add to our

resource material and be

useful in our promotion

programme for schools.

Please accept the enclosed

donation. We will be making

regular donations in future.

Margaret Blaber, Secretary,

Ryder-Cheshire Foundation

(South Australia)

Help With Walking Through

Treacle

Walking Through Treacle is a

perfect title for the difficulties

of finding information on

living with a disability. Mrs

P. Proctor of Leeds (Smile,

June issue) described how

most of the information they

had come by was as a result

of a chance remark.

However, it needn’t be as

difficult as that. May I

mention The Directory of

Disabled People, which I

write with Derek Kinrade. It

has information on a wide

range of topics, from

financial benefits to holidays,

education, employment, and

leisure activities.

Details of how to obtain

the Directory and a whole

range of other helpful

publications are given in a list

obtainable from RADAR, 25

Mortimer Street, London

WlN 8AB. Free, but send a

large stamped addressed

envelope.

Ann Darnbrough
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You
write to

US   
Restores Faith in Mankind

I do so enjoy my Smile. On

some grim days with

international news, it restores

my faith in mankind. Here is

a small contribution to keep

it going. I am sure, like many

readers, it does slip our

minds that we no longer have

a subscription to pay, yet you

still keep us in touch with all

the news.

I agree with Don

Richardson (August issue),

crosswords would be fun, and

maybe a Resident would find

pleasure in thinking some up?

From a very satisfied

customer, who has long

association with Maften Hall,

Northumberland, thank you

all for the Smile.

Marjory Ross, Hepscott,

Morpeth, Northumberland

Well Read

This Home finds The

Cheshire Smile publication

excellent. It is well read both

inside and outside the Home.

We are fortunate to have

many volunteers who like to

have their copy and take a

great interest in the

Foundation.

B. K. Bailey, Head of Home,

Cotswold Cheshire Home,

Cheltenham

An Interesting Read

At a recent committee

meeting it was decided that it

was most reasonable that we

should pay postage and

packing of The Cheshire

Smile. I therefore enclose a

cheque to cover a year’s

supply.

I have found it particularly

interesting to read about

some of the people that I

have communicated with but

never met, such as Bob

Naylor and Rita Belletty. I

was also interested to read of

the recent visit by the

Russians. Having recently

returned from Moscow, I was

not surprised that they had

‘personal shopping to do in

Petersfield’ before returning.

Ian Joss, Honorary

Treasurer, Surrey Heath

Family Support Service,

Camberley, Surrey

Criteria for Admission

Having read Arthur Bennett’s

address to the Western Area

Conference in the August

Cheshire Smile, I would like

to suggest answers to his

three questions.

1. “Was there too much

provision for residential care

within the Foundation?’

No. There are very many

people in the older age

groups who dread going into

Homes for the Elderly, being

lively in mind but feeble

physically. There is one such

on our Waiting List who is 71

but ‘not yet ready to accept a

placel'. So far, the FSS fulfils

her needs but we have not

closed our minds to the

prospect of admitting her

some day.

2. ‘Were the Homes too

selective in their criteria for

accepting Residents?’

If there are 100 vacant

places the answer must be

Yes. At Oaklands we have

never had a vacancy in our 21

years for longer than it took

to negotiate finances and

transport for someone on our

Waiting List. If we get short

of ‘lively‘ applicants we take

the more disabled ones. If

there is a need, we try to

answer it.

3. ‘Ought they to be

thinking about accepting

different categories of

disabled people?”

Surely, if there are

vacancies, they should. The

quality of life for many badly

disabled people can be much

improved, and the benefit to

their Carers is great when

they can visit a Cheshire

Home and find their disabled

relatives showing a new

interest in their new

environment.

Mary Ridley,

Oaklands Admission

Committee

Wanted — Some Pen

Fflends

I am a Resident of

Queensborough Cheshire

Home, South Africa. I would

very much appreciate hearing

from other folks in Cheshire

Homes throughout the world.

It is really fantastic to see so

many Homes have been

formed. I‘ve read with great

interest about the Home in

China that has recently been

opened. We can really praise

God for Cheshire Homes. I

truly hope that I'm able to

come to England one day to

share it all.

What a pleasure it is when

we get The Cheshire Smile. It

is always of great interest to

us.

I look forward to hearing

from other Residents, and

remember, keep praying.

Gregg Brown,

Queensburgh Cheshire Home,

890 Main Road,

Moseley — 4093

Republic of South Africa

Is It Pride — The Old

Enemy?

In the April issue Pam

Phillips says that

‘independence is my crime’.

The wish to be independent

is no crime, but there must

be something wrong

somewhere if her fierce

resentment of proffered help

has caused her to lose

friends. I suggest that the

‘crime’ is the old enemy —

PRIDE. An offer of help, if

needed or not, is a gift, and

to reject a gift is the most

hurtful thing one can do.

Also such a rejection will

dissuade the would-be helper

from offering assistance to

someone who does need it.

Accept Gracefully or Reject

Gently

In over 40 years I walked

around quite happily wearing

long calipers, using walking

sticks. To lift each foot to

swing forward I used a lot of

swaying movements, over to

the left to put the right leg

forward. If some well—

meaning person grabbed my

elbow to ‘help‘ me I was

brought to a complete

standstill and had to free

myself. I hope I always did so

with a smile and a word of

explanation, but can’t be

sure!

I think that we

independent types need to try

to be BIG enough either to

accept gracefully or to reject

gently. Forget your pride,

You know you need no one

to wipe your face. but to

accept that gift is to give

pleasure to the giver, and

ensures that he or she is not

put off from helping those

who really need it.

Barbara Hoy,

Torquay, Devon



YOU write to US

Shopmobility

A scheme to enable disabled

people to shop and browsein

Ipswich Town Centre might

be something worth copying

elsewhere. The scheme was

set up two years ago and

provides a range of

equipment, including electric

scooters and wheelchairs in

which disabled people can

ride in the pedestrian areas.

There is no charge for the

service, and once registered,

a member can book the

equipment as often as he/she

wishes.

The centre is staffed by

volunteers and a core of 18

helpers work in pairs, taking

it in turns to advise users and

issue equipment. The scheme

is intended for all levels of

disabilities and all ages.

The scheme is so successful

in providing much needed

easy access to disabled people

right through the town that it

has just recruited its 10001h

member.

Leonora Chapman (Formerly

Sister in Charge Athol

Cheshire Home).

Woodbridge, Suffolk  

Tribute to

Brian Foster

Brian Foster, The Foundation’s

Northern Care Team Manager, has

retired from that position to work for

disabled people on a consultancy

basis, which will enable him to spend

more time with his family. He is

maintaining links with The

Foundation as an Adviser on the

application of computers.

Geoffrey Dunn, Foundation Care

Services Co-ordinator, writes the

following appreciation of Brian:

As you go through life you meet

some people with whom you strike

an instant accord and whose outlook

you share. You don’t meet many, but

Brian Foster was one. I am

personally indebted to him for the

advice and assistance he offered so

freely when I joined the Foundation

staff. Nothing was ever too much

trouble for him to undertake and I

have often been struck by the

breadth of his knowledge and his

ability to comment so well on a wide

range of subjects. He is a man who is
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deeply committed to the needs, not

only of those with a physical

disability but to those who are

disadvantaged for other reasons.

He is perhaps fortunate in being

able not only to theorise but to put

his theories into practice. Years ago I

listened to a talk by a Headmaster

who said how important it was ‘to

keep you head in the clouds but your

feet on the ground‘. Brian can do

this.

I feel we overworked him

mercilessly and did not always

appreciate his own needs for the

domestic and family life which he so

much enjoys. Our loss is his gain.

He earned and enjoyed the respect

of everyone with whom he came in

contact and I am sure they will join

me in thanking him for the work he

did and in wishing him well. It is

good that he is maintaining his links

with The Foundation.

Your ProblemSolved.
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My name is Anne. I’m just the

right side of forty and I‘ve got

multiple sclerosis, though the disease

has been in remission for the last

four years. I am a widow and live

alone — except for student lodgers

and visitors.

Maximum Community Help

I first came in contact with the

Family Support Scheme when I was

discharged from hospital almost five

years ago. After several consecutive

relapses I was seriously ill and was

not expected to live long, as the

rapidity of the disease had been so

severe. It was a brave decision to

send me home at all — but it proved

to be a wise one. I was unable to

move anything below waist level and

very little above. My sensory nerves

were completely blitzed, I had an

in-dwelling catheter and bowel

incontinence. I had pressure sores,

chronic kidney infection, and a

constant spasm in my diaphragm

which inhibited proper breathing and

meant that any chest infection led to

pneumonia. So this mess was

discharged from hospital and given

maximum community support. This

involved nurses night and morning to

get me washed and dressed, toilet

and dressings changed etc. Home

Helps three times a day to make sure

I was fed. and the Care Attendants

at nine o’clock in the evening to

make me a hot drink and make sure

everything was in order for the night.

Passive Physio

Although I had been told that I

would never have the use of anything

below waist level, I was desperate to

keep up the passive physio that I had
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The Human Face of

Family Support

Attractive Anne Haire is a very satisfied Client of

Newcastle’s Family Support Service, which was started ten

years ago. It has 50 Clients agedfrom 18 to 65, and

provides 225 care hours a week.

At the Foundation’s recent Conference in Lancaster,

Anne, who is in a wheelchair, explained eloquently how

the Care Attendants make ‘all the difference’ to her,

providing, as they do, the sort of informal, friendly care

she wants.

been having in hospital and the

physiotherapist (physioterrorist)

taught me a bending and stretching

routine to keep my joints supple. I

taught the routine to the Care

Attendants, and every night we (to

be more accurate they) did a fifteen

minute routine of bending and

stretching. This routine is in my mind

my life saver, as six months later I

began to wriggle my toe. and a few

weeks later threw one of the girls

across the bed as I tried to move my

leg.

Flexible System

Since then I have sacked nurses and

am down to three hours a week

home help. But I have kept the Care

Attendants. The reason is really

because of the flexibility of the

system. If I get the flu. I really can’t

get out of bed — but a phone call

away are the people who can step in

and do everything from washing and

changing me to feeding me. And the

sort of girls we have — once they

know you are ill they will pop in as

they are passing to make sure

everything is OK.

Helping Me to Live — Not Just

Exist

With the service being Client

orientated rather than job orientated,

the Care Attendants are the people

who help you to live rather than just

exist. While nurses will wash and

dress you, a Care Attendant will

blow dry and style your hair too.

That makes you feel human and is a

great morale booster. Although

I-Iome Helps will simply take your

list and do the shopping, you can

arrange for a Care Attendant to take

you out on a shopping spree. I can

tell you we have some fun, even if

things on the list don‘t get bought. I

have one friend, a polio victim. who

is a Stoke Mandeville games

swimming champion. The swimming

pool is just across the road from her

house. but if it wasn’t for brave Care

Attendants she would not have the

opportunity to practise.

Nipping Out for a Fish and Chip

Supper

One thing that is difficult to come to

terms with about being disabled is

the lack of spontaneity in life.

Everything is so much effort that it

has to be carefully planned.

Nowadays I might go to bed when

they come in — or I might just get

them to leave everything in order for

me, and it‘s nice if you have a

sudden urge for a fish and chip

supper to know that if time permits

they will nip out and fetch you one.

Loving Bullying and Bribery

These days I‘m too exhausted for

exercises at night, but I no longer

need the services of a qualified

physio. as I can exercise myself — but

I do need watching when I’m out of

my chair. So the girls have taken on

that role again and come in one

afternoon a week to bully or bribe

me with sticky cake into activity.

Recognition of ‘Me’ as a Person

This sort of service is an enormous aid

to decent living for the chronically sick

and handicapped. I have watched the

service in Newcastle grow, and know

that it only scratches the surface of the

needs of that city. However, I am

concerned that it should continue to

serve the sort of needs that it does at

present, and treat people as individual

human beings who have a right to

strive for the best in life and not just

be a number on a rota ofjobs.



 

Megan Bowles, a Resident of

James Burns House Cheshire

Home, Bournemouth, was

recently confirmed in

Winchester Cathedral and

here describes movingly how

her faith sustains her.

A Light In The Darkness

This is the tale of how 1, Megan

Bowles, became a Christian. I had

always been told about this person

called Jesus and about his Father

called God, but I had always

strongly denied their existence.

At the age of 23, year 1982, I

was diagnosed as having multiple

sclerosis. At first my life did not

really change. With my then

boyfriend, Peter, who later

became my husband, I moved

from a one bedroom house to a 3

bedroomed semi-detached.

OK, so life was looking rosy, I

had everything a girl could wish

for, but there was the question of

my health. Instead of improving

as the Doctors said I would I

began to deteriorate.

No Wish to Live

To cut a long story short and to

save going over memories that

are not very pleasant for me I

found myself in a wheelchair with

no real wish to live. Pressure

sores began to appear. It was

December 1987 and much to my

disapproval I was hospitalised. At

the time 1 would have much

rather have been dead.

1 had been in hospital

approximately 3 months when a

lady called Pat Roland came to

my bedside and asked me if we

could talk. So we sat and talked.

I felt at ease with her, why I

don’t know, but she had a

warmth about her and it was the

first time anyone had sat and

spoken to me about religion.

God Is Light

One thing she said to me which I

will never forget and that is that

God is light. So I began to listen

more and more to Pat and spend

more and more time thinking

about God.

The next thing that happened

to me did not really make sense

to me until I remembered what

Pat had said about God being

light.

Try to visualise being in a

hospital ward, 22 beds, its night

time and to give me some privacy

1 used to have my curtains drawn

partly round my bed.

Glowing Brightly

At 2am each night nurses used to

have to turn me, to prevent my

sores from worsening. One night

in particular they came to turn

me and I asked them if they

could ask the lady in the bed

opposite to please turn her light

off.

They laughed and simply said

‘Megan there are no lights on. In

fact there is not even a lady in

the bed opposite’. Imagine how I

felt. I stayed awake for what

seemed like hours and all this

time the light was on, shining

brightly.

I just kept going over and over

in my mind what Pat had told

me. God is light. I felt a warm

glow inside and fear never

entered my mind.

Since that night many things

have happened to me to

strengthen my belief. I ended up

staying in hospital for 2 years,

because a Home could not be

found for me — not by the

hospital Social Worker anyway.

My husband Peter used to visit

his sister who lives in

Bournemouth. Hence we found

out about James Burns House. I

had had many dreams about

where and how I would like to

live and many nights I prayed, in

my way, to Big G.

My prayers have been

answered.

A Strengthening Belief

As I said before things have

happened to strengthen my belief,

which just gets stronger and

stronger. I cannot imagine how I

got through life before but thanks

to multiple sclerosis I now have

the bestest friend anyone could

wish for — GOD.
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A Busy and Helpful Lite

Anne Ransom, a Resident of

Athol House Cheshire Home,

Dulwich, London, records

with sadness the death of

Carol McGaughey, on 2nd

May, aged 44.

In Carol's early life. she

entered a convent in Norfolk.

The convent was called

Sisters of Jesus. Carol spent

11 years there. During her

time there, she worked on

the nursing side. She was not

able to take her final vows,

as she became unwell and

was advised to leave the

convent life and to continue

her nursing career. This was

to be at Whipps Cross

Hospital, North East

London. She enjoyed her

training so much, and

qualified as a State

Registered Nurse.

Carol got very high marks

and was awarded several

prizes, which were presented

to her by Group Captain

Leonard Cheshire and Sir

Keith Joseph. One of these

prizes was the Silver Medal.

Whilst Carol was working

at Whipps Cross. she became

ill with cancer. After

operations and tiresome

treatment, she went to Mote

House Cheshire Home,

Maidstone, for a short

period.

In 1985 Carol came to

Athol House, where she

joined in well with all the

Residents. She enjoyed

keeping in touch with her

family and friends via letter

writing.

During 1988, Carol and

myself were lucky to be able

to join The Catholic

Association Pilgrimage to

Lourdes. Carol thoroughly

enjoyed this. Last year. Carol

was fortunate to go to Ireland

to visit some members of her

wonderful family.

Her life was busy, and she

always wanted to help other

people. She will greatly be

missed by all the Residents

and Staff.

A Tremendous Driving

Force

Barbara Raven, General

Manager of Mickley Hall

Cheshire Home, Totley,

Sheffield, writes:

It is with great sadness that

we have to report the death

of our Chairman, Lady M. R.

Renwick who had been

deeply involved with the

Home from the days of the

Steering Committee. The

Home owes a tremendous

debt of gratitude to her for

her energy. enthusiasm and
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drive both in getting the

Home off the ground and

then continuing to lead us

forward. She was

instrumental in developing

the first Craft Room,

enlarging the dining room,

adding the new wing and up

to the last was very involved

in the new building

programme.

She will be very much

missed by both Residents and

staff alike by whom she was

regarded with great affection.

She had a tremendous

driving force and gave

constant support to both

staff, Residents, and

volunteers. She was an

inspired leader and had the

ability to cut through all the

‘waffle‘ and put her finger on

what really needed doing and

then ensure that whatever it

was got done.

It was a privilege to know

and work with such a great

lady and her passing will

mark the end of an era.

A Fitting Memorial

Jim Kirkpatrick — Founder

member, Chairman and

Treasurer of the Take Care

Family Support Service,

Cuffley. Died Sunday lst July

1990 aged 80 years. Gill

Stevenson — Organiser of

Take Care FSS, writes this

tribute:

‘To me Jim Kirkpatrick

was a very special friend and

I loved him dearly. To Take

Care he was our “Sure

Foundation”.

‘From the time we joined

the Leonard Cheshire

Foundation in 1986 and Jim

became our Chairman, he

was a great strength to us.

He supported us constantly in

prayer and in so many

practical ways. There were

many time: in the early days

when Jim’s strength and

support kept us going. He

was always ready to have a

joke and always deeply aware

of the many people who need

love and care. When Jim's

3-year term of office as

Chairman ended he took on

the role of Treasurer. and

still continued to open each

Management Meeting with a

prayer.

‘We will all miss him

greatly. He helped so many

people and it was a privilege

to know him. Our love and

prayers are with Jackie and

the family and we are very

grateful to them for

suggesting donations in place

of flowers. We have received

over £1000 which, as our

“Kirkpatrick Fund’ will be

used to help provide the

loving care that Jim worked

so hard to establish.‘

Sad Loss For Le Court

Resident Frances Hopwood

writes:

It is with deep sadness that

we report the death of

Resident Iris Chant on the

14th August. Iris came from

Sparsholt. near Winchester,

where she lived with her

parents, who ran the village

pub. Iris always claimed that

it was due to living in this

environment that she

developed an unmediated

perception of people which

she felt was an asset to her in

the many things in which she

became involved, during the

26 years she was a Resident

here. She greatly valued the

life she was able to lead at Le

Court which gave her a sense

of direction, confidence and

purpose to live life as

normally as possible. She was

proud to be a Resident here.

People First — Disabled

Second

At the time of coming to live

here in her mid—forties, her

fellow Residents were striving

to achieve participation on

the various committees

running the Home. as well as

developing amongst the

administrators and care staff,

an awareness and recognition

of them as people first.

disabled second. Iris put

herself whole heartedly into

these affairs and never

faltered from maintaining

these achievements for fear

of retrogression. She was

instrumental in starting many

projects, including the

Residents’ Bar Lounge. the

Rose Garden and the

Residents’ Lounge and

Kitchen. At the 1989 Le

Court Fete she achieved her

ambition to raise £1,000 on

the Plant Stall.

Creative Talents

Her love of flowers and

creative skills provided an

outlet. and her floral

displays, and dried flower

pictures were much admired

by all. Iris became ill whilst

on holiday in France. one of

many countries she visited

with her zest for travel. Her

indomitable spirit, wit and

wisdom, will long be

remembered.

Confident in Her Faith

Keith Humphries, Head of

Home at Greenacres, West

Midlands, records with

sadness the death of Mrs Gail

Swan on Tuesday, 28 August.

Gail was forty one years

old, and had coped for most

of her life with the increasing

disability which came with

multiple sclerosis. Gail lived

with courage, a calm

acceptance of what could not

be changed, and a complete

and confident trust in God.

In April 1986 Gail moved to

live at Greenacres Cheshire

Home, Vesey Road, and at

the same time became a

member of Boldmere

Methodist Church. Though

she was seldom able to attend

worship, Gail loved the

Church and took a lively

interest in what was going on

and appreciated the visits and

care of the Church family.

Eight weeks ago Gail‘s health

deteriorated further and for

her the fight was almost over.

Her parents. Nan and Alf,

sister and friends continued

to watch and pray and wait.

Gail was lovingly and

patiently cared for. She was

ready to die and I end this

short tribute with a quotation

from ‘Journey for a Soul‘ by

George Appleton.

“There will come a time

when my links with earth will

grow weaker, when my

powers fail. when I must bid

farewell to the dear ones still

rooted in this life with their

tasks to fulfil and their loved

ones to care for, when I must

detach myself from the

loveliest things and begin the

lonely journey. Then I shall

bear the voice of my beloved

Christ. saying ‘It is I. Be not

afraid.‘ So with my hand in

his, from the dark valley I

shall see the shining City of

God and climb with quiet

trusting steps and be met by

the Father of souls and

clasped in the everlasting

arms. ’

A Fun-Loving Colleague

Freda Eliff writes:

It is with deep regret that

we record the death of Josie

Short, Resident of Newlands

House, Netherseal at the age

of 59. A dear friend and

colleague and a fun loving

person.

Josie played an active part

on various committees in the

Home and will be sadly

missed by all at Newlands

House especially me.
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Residents of Coomb Home generously donated their Mobility Allowances to purchase a new Leyland Daf vehicle to accommodate

7 wheelchairs and 5 able bodied helpers.

Pictured here with the bus in the background are some of the Residents. From left to right: Trevor Ayres, John Malin, Malcolm

Jones, Ina Sharpe, Phyllis Pocock and Graham Owen. Back row left to right: John Lloyd, Sales Executive with Swansea Truck

Centre; John Landon, Managing Director, Swansea Truck Centre; Roderick Blogg, Driver; Graham Palmer, Chairman of

Management Committee; James Akeroyd, Chairman of Building Sub-Committee; June Alldridge, Head of Home.

The Management Committee and Staff wish to express their sincere thanks to the Residents for their'generosity.
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I Seat Belts and Disabled: A report

published by the Department of

Transport looks into ways of ensuring

that as many disabled people as possible

are able to wear seatbelts, by designing

and, where possible, producing

adaptations to meet particular needs.

Copies of this report, No. CR158, may

be obtained by writing to The Cashier,

Transport and Road Research

Laboratory, Old Wokingham Road,

Crowthorne, Berks. RG11 6AU.

Price £16. Cheques payable to TRRL.

RADAR (Royal Association for Disability

and Rehabilitation) hope to make copies

available shortly at a lower price.

I Telephone Advice Lines: Two

telephone advice lines, Free of Charge,

have been set up. The first is for people

with motor neurone disease. Trained staff

can offer help and advice on medical and

social benefits and daily-life problems to

carers and sufferers. Line open from 9

am. to 5 pm. Monday to Friday. Tel:

0800 626262.

The second is a helpline for people

with cerebral palsy, their families and

carers, run by The Spastics Society from

Milton Keynes. Available from 1 pm. to

10 pm. seven days a week. Tel: 0800

626216.
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I New Director for DLF: Paul Brearley,

formerly Director of Care at The Leonard

Cheshire Foundation, has been

appointed Director of The Disabled Living

Foundation, on secondment from his

present job as Assistant Chief Inspector

of the Social Services Inspectorate,

Department of Health.

I Correction: In the August issue, on

the opening of Chiltern Cheshire Home,

we referred to a speech of thanks given

to The Duchess of Kent by Resident Jill

Dalby. This should have read Resident

Jill Morgan. Many apologies, Jill Morgan

and Jill Dalby.

I Gardening Without Sight: A new

edition of the RNlB’s guide to gardening

methods and tools for visually impaired

people, called ‘Gardening Without Sight”

by Kathleen Fleet, is available in large

print, on tape and in Braille (with an

accompanying volume of over 30 tactile

illustrations). Price £2.50 from Customer

Services, RNIB, Production and

Distribution Centre, Bakewell Road,

Orton Southgate, Peterborough

PE2 OWS or telephone order to 0345

023153.

I Christmas Fund-Raising: Baker Ross

have just published a colourful, 16 page

fund-raising mail order catalOgue

containing fund-raising ideas and a range

of products suitable for sale at a

Christmas Bazaar.

Free copies from Baker Ross Ltd., Unit

53 Milmead Industrial Estate, Mill Mead

Road, London N17 SQU. Tel: 081-808

6948.

I £5,000 Cheque: Sir Henw Marking

attended a dinner at Henlow RAF Station

and was presented with a cheque as a

donation to The Bedfordshire Cheshire

Home, the proceeds from the Annual

Charity Appeal.
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A Day in The Life

of a Care Adviser

Laurette Ackland is a Care Adviser in the

Foundation’s West Team. She was previously the

Organiser of the Torbay Family Support Service.

In common with her colleagues she works long

hours, has the stress of constant travelling on top of

responding to widely differing emotional and practical

problems in Cheshire Homes and FSS ’s. However, it

is quite clear that she loves this job, as she explains

below:

Which day is typical? Take

today. I have read two

lengthy reports, three sets of

Minutes and my Community

Care magazine. I have spoken

to a Trustee on the telephone,

written to another, washed

the car and left messages on

two Family Support Services

Ansaphones. However, today

is SUNDAY!

I travel 2500 miles a month

discharging my

responsibilities for 15 F855

and 4 Homes in the West.

These are in Wiltshire,

Dorset, Hampshire and

Devon. Most of my journeys

take on average 5 hours

motoring. My knowledge of

map reading and where loos

and telephone boxes are is

amazingly good after two

years in this job.

Thinking of telephone

boxes, reminds me of the

occasion when my car limped

off the motorway near Exeter.

It was early February, at 7.35

a.m. Everywhere was covered

in thick frost; I began to pull

at the door of a telephone box

in a layby. As the iced up

door struggled with me . . . a

voice came from out of the

bushes and said in a deep

tone ‘Good Morning’. . .

Composing myself and

pretending it was perfectly

normal for someone to be

lurking in the bushes early in

the morning, I responded

politely. There stood a middle

aged man with a paint brush

in one hand and secateurs in

the other!

I desperately fumbled with

my now near frozen fingers

for money to phone someone:

ANYONE! At the same time

my new companion advanced.

He informed me that he

didn’t know what to do that

morning. He had been

instructed to paint the

railings, but they were too

frozen; he had decided to cut

back the bushes instead!

Guess what? I decided to

‘limp’ my car further on to a

garage. However the story

ended happily enough. A

mechanic seeing my LCF

sticker asked me all about the

Foundation — at no charge, he

put the car right — but not

until I had listened to his sad

story of having just lost his

disabled mother.

10.30 a.m. I was on my

way again after having found

another telephone box so I

could cancel my morning visit

to an FSS Organiser in

Wiltshire.

It is more usual for me to

leave home between 7.30 —

8.00 a.m. I arrive at my

destination about 10 a.m. If it

is a Home visit, I have been

known to stay until five or

later. Very often I travel on

to an evening Committee

meeting in another county

and can arrive home at

around 11 p.m. Or with some

Committees, I am known to

return home later . . . I won’t

dwell on that aspect though!

It really is a matter of

preference whether or not a

Care Adviser stays away from

home overnight; I do so, very

infrequently; I like to think

my two dogs, two cats, and

two rabbits miss me . . .

Mind you, I did get stuck

overnight in the winter

storms. Have you ever tried

to find accommodation when

trees are being blown across

roads like paper bags, in

teaming rain and in unlit

towns? — I eventually did at

9.30 p.m. The Italian owners

spoke little English but by

11 p.m. I had managed to

have something to eat (This

had been the first opportunity

since a sandwich from a

garage at 12 midday!)

On my return home, the

usual number of messages had

been left on the Ansaphone.

They were from FSS

Organisers, and Trustees, and

all required a return call. The

daily bundle of post contained

Minutes, requests for me to

either attend or arrange

meetings and a request to

help set up Staff Training.

I try to leave one day a

week when I can be spoken to

personally on the ’phone.

Calls can start as early as

8 a.m. and continue

constantly until after 2 p.m.

Also needing to be done on

the one or two administration

days a week. is the planning

for workshops, letter writing,

meetings to be set up, other

Minutes to write and so on.

Another problem is going to

be where to keep all the paper

work — I have already had an

extension built!

The people I have met, and

the friends I have made, have

been really special; This is

certainly true of my Team

members. 1 have never found,

nor expect ever to find, a

nicer, more supportive and

professional group of people

to work alongside. I’m proud

to have been the last member

to have joined the Team. We

meet once or twice a month

and because we have so much

to convey to one another and

share information, our very

patient Team Manager

Doreen Hodgson struggles

with us to keep to her

Agenda!

I have always either lived

with, cared for, or worked

alongside people with

disabilities but I think my

determination to make a

career in this work came

about when I came across the

owner of a three storey

building of bedsits. (This was

near to where I used to live

when I was in my teens). He

was throwing away a tattered

handbag, some rags which

resembled clothing, and a few

cheap ornaments. I learnt

from him that an old lady on

the third floor had been found

dead in her bed. She had no

next of kin and so he was left

to dispose of her few personal

belongings.

I was determined at that

point, I suppose, that

someone somewhere had to do

something for people like this

lady — little did I know that

Leonard Cheshire would a

few years later make

Community Care a reality.

For me, The Leonard

Cheshire Foundation

encourages true CHOICE;

perhaps one could say:

(C)). . . is for Cheshire

Homes,

(H). . . is for Hope,

(0). . . is for Opportunity,

(I) . . . is for Independence

(C) . . . is for Community

Care,

(E) . . . is for Enabling.

I am sure all those who work

alongside the Foundation will

always encourage ‘Choice’ to

be fact not fiction.
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Fishing Success at

John Masefield Cheshire Home

Three ,keen anglers from. the John Masefield Home at Burcot in Oxfordshire

came in the top ten at this Summer’s Southern Region qualifying match of

the National Federation of Anglers. All three will now be able to compete at

the Calor National Championships for the disabled in September at

Doncaster. David Hourston gained second place with a catch of 6Ibs 2 oz

(58 fish in all), while Ray Hancock came third with 5 lbs 5 oz and lady angler

Dot Surrage came fifth with a catch of 4 lbs 3 oz. .Twenty seven competitors

took part in the match which lasted for five hours and was held on an easily

accessible part of the River Thames at Caversham Bridge, Reading. The

match was sponsored by Calor Gas together with British Waterways. The

anglers were accompanied by Ann Freeman (Activities Organiser) and four

helpers, Ron Hillier, Bill White, Allan Bedward and Wayne Hager who all

regularly assist with the fishing at Burcot.

The competition was organised by David Wright who is the Regional

Officer for the Disabled for the National Federation of Anglers (S. Region)

who would be pleased to hear from anyone who is interested in angling for

the disabled. Please contact him on 0491 873320 or write to 44, Cleeve Rd,

Goring on Thames and he will put you in touch with your local branch.
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